SNI APPROVAL INFORMATION

Requirement of SPPT SNI (New Application)

1. Application form
2. Legal notary act of company (copy and translated to Indonesia by sworn translator)
3. Trademark registration of certificate issued by Directorate General of Intellectual Copyright (copy)
4. Valid certificate of QMS ISO 9001 or equivalent (copy)
5. Quality Manual (In Indonesia language), Quality Control Flow Chart (copy)
6. Sample taken depend on certification type
7. Test result - LHU from appointed testing laboratory
8. Fees (on site audit, PPC, testing and certification)

Please submit documents no. 1-5 before auditing activity

For type 1 certification, no. 4-5 are not applicable

For type 6 certification, no. 6-7 are not applicable

Abbreviations:

• PPC: Petugas Pengambil Contoh (sampling officer)
• LHU: Laporan Hasil Uji (Laboratory Test Report)

For further inquiries, please contact us:

• Deny Cramer (Mr.) – Sales Executive (Deny.Cramer@tuv.com)
• Santi Suprihatin (Mrs.) – Sales Executive (Santi.Suprihatin@tuv.com)
• Abdul Qohar (Mr.) – Head of LSPro (Abdul.Qohar@tuv.com)
• Ruddy Herlawanto (Mr.) (Ruddy.Herlawanto@tuv.com)
• Rista Dianamemeci (Mrs.) (Rista.Dianameci@tuv.com)

PT TUV Rheinland Indonesia
Menara Karya 10th floor
Jl. H.R. Rasuna Said Block X-5 Kav. 1-2
Jakarta 12950 – Indonesia
Tel. +62 21 579 44 579, Fax. +62 21 579 44 575, Website: www.tuv.com/id

SNI Mark Approval Flowchart

Type 5 Certification Scheme
Type 6 Certification Scheme same as Type 5 except for Sample Taken & Testing
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